Your Cuba Travel
Presents
Rainbows over Cuba!
November 9-13, 2018
The natural beauty of the land and its rich, colorful history is what makes Cuba such a
desirable destination. Come and capture colonial Spanish architecture, UNESCO heritage
sites, dramatic valleys, pristine beaches and rural communities that proudly open their arms
to travelers. This sensual island is unique in its lively music scene, tasty cigars, and exotic gay
nightlife!
Cuba’s political history has created a mid-century time capsule where the 1950s American
automobile and abandoned Soviet investment clash, a microcosm that only exists on this
unique island. Combine all this beautiful country has to offer along with a class act Travel
Agency, to see Cuba through our eyes!

Your Trip Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 days & 4 nights in Havana, Cuba.
Ground transportation within Cuba. Vintage Air-conditioned American Automobiles
Visa.
Air Florida port of departure (or if possible from Home port – air difference may apply)
Gay friendly accommodations while visiting Cuba (Private Bed & Breakfast). Air-conditioned
bedrooms and en-suite bathroom.
Entrance fees when applicable as based on the itinerary.
All gratuities are included.
Experienced tour guide (English, Spanish, Portuguese and French speaking are available).
Included meals: Full breakfast made to order each morning, lunches, and dinners. Please
advise us about any dietary restrictions or food allergies. 2 Alcoholic drinks with dinner.

Not Included:
•
•
•
•
•

Baggage fees are common upon check-in at the airport. These fees are the responsibility of the
passenger.
Fees for theatrical or live performances outside of our tour itinerary are the responsibility of
the passenger.
Travel insurance is recommended for all travelers, in the event that they have need to cancel.
Items in the Mini-Bars.
Cocktails exceeding the 2 included with dinner.

The lesbian hip-hop duo Krudas Cubensi fights homophobia with music in Cuba.

ITINERARY: Rainbows over Cuba!
Itinerary
DAY 1 (FRIDAY, NOV 9): ARRIVAL (usually early afternoon)
HAVANA, CUBA
Arrive at Jose Marti Airport, Havana, Cuba. Hola, Cubita Linda.
After clearing customs and getting luggage we check into our homes in Nuevo Vedado.

After settling in embark on a panoramic tour of Havana: Convertible vehicles. Plaza of the
Revolution (Plaza de La Revolucion), Colon Cemetery, Botanical Gardens (El Bosque de la
Havana), Fifth Avenue (5ta Avenida) and the famous seawall, El Malecon.
The next stop is the Hotel Nacional, a historical luxury hotel, circa 1930. There are terrific views
of Havana and El Malecon from the hotel. ** This is always a wonderful stop to enjoy a
Welcome Cocktail (Guest is responsible)**
8:30pm - Dinner is included: Chef Diego, owner of Los Balcones de Diego and recently
awarded the International Culinary degree, is excited to share some of this favorite Cuban dishes.
After dinner features a casual walk around
Central Park (Parque Central) in Old Havana
for some music and site seeing. We will
stroll past the Capital Building (Capitolio),
the National Museum of Beautiful Arts
(Museo Nacional de las Bellas Artes) and the
Grand Theater (Gran Teatro). In the
evenings, these architectural beauties are
powerful and elegant with dramatic lighting
effects. Possible stop at El Floridita for a
Daiquiri – Ernest Hemingway’s favorite!
(cocktail is on your own)
Late evening stops at local bar.

EL FLORIDITA
In 1914, the Catalan immigrant Constantino
Ribalaigua Vert started working in the bar as
cantinero (bartender). Constantino, nicknamed
Constante, became the owner in 1918.
Constante is credited for inventing the frozen
daiquiri in the early 1930s, a drink that
became linked to the fame of the place, whose
motto is now "la cuna del daiquiri" (the
cradle of the daiquiri). The bar became a school
of highly skilled cantineros (bartenders)
specialised in cocktails prepared with fresh fruit
juices and rum, whose traditions are still
preserved by the disciples of Constante.[

DAY 2 (SATURDAY, NOV 10):
HAVANA, CUBA
Breakfast at your residence.
Today, we tour Havana’s Old Town (La Habana Vieja), which in 1982 was awarded UNESCO
Heritage Site status. You will walk through squares surrounded by the impressive baroque and
neoclassic-style buildings that have made Havana
LA BODEGUITA DEL MEDIO
one of the most architecturally significant cities in
In 1942, Angel Martínez opened Casa Martínez
the
Americas. A stroll through Central Park (El
which, from time to time, served dinner to the
regulars, but mainly, the people who were
Parque Central) provides a magnificent view of
found at the Casa Martínez, were there to
the beautiful surrounding buildings while the large
savor a brand new cocktail called Mojito,
shade trees act as umbrellas to shelter visitors
made with rum, mint, sugar, lemon and club
from the sun.
soda. On Aptil 26, 1950, the name Bodeguita
del medio was officially adopted, and the
establishment continued its reputation as
Havana’s center of cultural effervesence. Today,
its reputation as the birthplace of the Mojito has
made it a must-see (and taste) for tourists
worldwide.

• Mojitos at the well known Bodeguita Del
Medio- frequently visited by Hemingway. This is a
great music and cocktail stop this early afternoon
(Guest is responsible)

Lunch is included: TBD
Along the way, we visit
The Cathedral Square and
tour the inside of one of the
oldest Cathedrals in the
Western Hemisphere. This
stop is a favorite of all
religious denominations
because of the building’s
history and beauty. Next,
we travel down Obispo
Street which is one of
Havana’s most populous
streets. For those who wish to shop, this route is lined with stores from Bernaza Street to Plaza
de Armas.
**Group Salsa Lesson **
Tour of the Art Factory (Fabrica de Arte) a two story restored warehouse with collection of Cuba
art, along with fantastic National cocktails and live music venue.
8:30pm - Dinner is included: El Cocinero Restuarante (Havana’s new happening place).
“Fiesta” night or a night of La Rampa venues.

The closest thing to a gay club in Havana is the “Fiesta” which is held every Saturday
night starting around 11pm. In the past, the fiesta would circulate weekly to different
locations to elude harassment from the “Policia”. In recent years, indicating a remarkable
shift in attitudes toward homosexuals, “the fiesta” has settled in either of two open-air
parks: one near Parque Lenin; the other close to the notorious Revolutionary Square.
Cover charge for Cubans costs less than a dollar. Foreigners might be charged as much as
fifteen. The music blasts everything from Lady Gaga to Marc Anthony while patrons
party into the wee hours of the night. There are no advertisements for Absolut Vodka or
any other capitalist enterprise at a fiesta. As a matter of fact, alcohol is mostly limited to
beer and rum. There are no comfy sofas or chairs or many of the trappings you would
find in moderately trendy bars in the U.S.

LA RAMPA
23rd Street in Vedado, known as "La Rampa," is
the centerpoint of the city's gay scene. At night,
the intersection at Malecon and 23rd is one of the
main places gay people go to meet and hang out.
A few steps from the seawall are rows of bars
with shows, cabarets and DJs playing. Most of
them charge 3CUC ($3 USD), a hefty amount for
Cuban standard. So, don’t be surprised if there
are a lot of guys waiting outside. They can’t
afford to go in. Many of them are
actually waiting for someone to befriend them (or
vice versa) and hopefully bring them inside.

DAY 3 (SUNDAY, NOV 11):
HAVANA, CUBA
Breakfast at your residence.
Visit to CENESEX (National Center of Sexual Education) headmaster is current president’s
daughter Mariela Castro, an institution created to support sexual rights in the island.
On the way to our fun day today, we travel own Embassy Row (5ta Avenida), providing a look at
the amazing Embassy and Consulates located in Havana.
Stop at Fuster Village, the community project that has taken the once Sleepy Fishing Village to
another level. Artist Jose Fuster, has embraced his artistic talents and created the famous Mosaic
City for your viewing pleasure.
Lunch is Included: Wonderful Cuban Cooperative serving traditional Cuban dishes.

MARIELA CASTRO
Mariela is the daughter of Cuban president Raúl
Castro as well as the niece of former president
and legendary revolutionary Fidel Castro. She is
the current director of CENESEX and a vocal
advocate of LGBTQ rights in Cuba, leading gay
pride parades and calling for gay rights reforms.
She is also the subject of an HOB documentary –
‘Mariela Castro’s March: Cuba’s LGBT Revolution.’

OR
Cojimar - - Hemingway’s old town and a fun interactive cooking class and mojito making,
Lunch is included…
Some walking today within the streets of Havana, to see and hear the local sounds of Salsa music
and other ballads.
Behind the scene of the Lizt Alfonso Afro Cuban Dance School (as long as the group is not
touring)
** Private Salsa Lesson **
THE TROPICANA CLUB

Stop at one of the local bars for some music and local
cocktail.
8:00pm Dinner is included
Fabulous cabaret show at the world famous Tropicana
Club, with Havana Club Rum cocktails!

In 1939, the Tropicana Club opened in Havana’s
Marianao neighborhood as an open-air cabaret
nightclub. The showgirls at the Tropicana,
known collectively as "Las Diosas de Carne" (or
"Flesh Goddesses"), were renowned the world
over for their voluptuousness, and the cabaret
showcased a kind of sequin-and-feather musical
theater that would be copied in Paris, New York,
and Las Vegas. Heralded as a "Paradise Under
the Stars", the Tropicana became known for its
showgirls, conga sounds, and flashy, spectacular
productions. In "Tropicana Nights" Nat King
Cole's wife Maria paints a colorful portrait of the
venue in its heyday: "It was breathtaking! My
mouth just fell open...there was so much color, so
much movement...and the orchestra! The house
band had forty musicians...I said to Nat, ’that's
the house band?”

DAY 4 (MONDAY, NOV 12):
HAVANA, CUBA
Early breakfast and departure for beach time.
Today join the locals at Havana’s gay beach Mi
Cayito for most of the day. This is a fun locals
beach.
Lunch is Included: local sandwiches on the
beach.

MI CAYITO BEACH
The most famous gay beach in Cuba is close to
Havana (15 miles away) and goes by the name of
“Mi Cayito”. It’s a part of the Playas del Estes
stretch of beaches, and here you will find lots of
locals up for a good time - don't be surprised if
you get asked to join them in a game of beach
volleyball. It gets crowded here on the
weekends, and often you will see beach parties,
with the guys dancing perreo (a dance to
reggaeton
music).

Late afternoon relaxation prior to evening
activities.

Dinner is Included: La Guarida Restaurant Havana’s most beautiful
and exquisite Restaurant. Location of the movie "Strawberry and
Chocolate," based on the book "The Wolf, the Forest and the New
Man" by Senel Paz. A powerful movie that depicts the gay characters
struggles with sexual and cultural repression in the Cuba of 1979.

DAY 5 (TUESDAY, NOV 13):
HAVANA, CUBA
Breakfast in your home.
Today is travel day, based on travel times maybe some time to shop prior to departure.

The above itinerary including air is USD $2450.00 per person. Single occupancy
fee is $150.00.
Travel authorized by license through the Department of Treasury Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC)
that authorizes registered guests of our programs to legally travel to Cuba to participate and engage in a full
time schedule of authorized exchange activities in Cuba, which will involve meaningful interaction between
travelers and people in Cuba.

